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The punk subculture is centered on a loud, aggressive genre of rock music called punk rock, usually played
by bands consisting of a vocalist, one or two electric ...
Punk subculture - Wikipedia
Punk rock (or "punk") is a rock music genre that developed in the mid-1970s in the United States, United
Kingdom, and Australia. Rooted in 1960s garage rock and other ...
Punk rock - Wikipedia
Il punk rock, spesso abbreviato in punk, Ã¨ un genere di musica rock che si Ã¨ sviluppato principalmente fra il
1976 e il 1979, da forme musicali precedenti, derivate ...
Punk rock - Wikipedia
CaractÃ©ristiques. Le crust punk est une forme musicale dÃ©rivÃ©e du punk hardcore et de l'anarcho-punk,
mÃ©langÃ©e Ã des riffs de metal [3]. Le tempo est souvent ...
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